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Abstract:
A study was made of the possibility of recovering organic material from Westvaco'S Green River,
Wyoming oil shale by air-oxidizing the organic material contained, within the shale.

The study included both the air-oxidation of the organics and extraction of the oxidized material from
the shale. A fluid-bed-reactor was used for the air-oxidation step. The extraction was carried out
originally in a Parr sealed bomb reactor but this means of extract tion was later discontinued in favor of
an open boiling method.

The investigation was made to determine how much of the organic material could be recovered by the
above-mentioned processes. Two sets of design runs were made on the reactor in an attempt
to,optimize the oxidation conditions, in the first of the two sets of design runs, conditions for attaining
optimum yields were nearly reached. Due to the difficulty of operation, the second set of design runs
was made at a lower constant temperature than was indicated near optimum by the first set of runs.
This gave yields at the highest level of oxidation conditions approximately 2 per cent lower than were
obtained at the higher temperature.

It was found possible to recover the oxidized organics in amounts that were equivalent to
approximately 10 per cent of the shale weight. Since the Green River shale contains 8-10 per cent
organic material, near maximum recovery conditions were determined for the equipment used.

The effect of oxidation time on the yield was investigated to see if worthwhile yields could be obtained
at less than indicated times.

This was done with the purpose of producing larger amounts of the oxidized organic material for
chemical analysis purposes. The effect of time on yield is linear.

The extraction variables were studied. These studies indicated that the extractions could be best
performed by extracting the material for 1.25-1.5 hours with a ratio of grams of extraction solution to
grams of shale of approximately. 15:1. Sodium carbonate added to the extraction solution does not
appear to increase the yield of organic material. 
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ABSTRACT

A study was made of the possibility.of recovering organic material 
from Westyaco 1S- Green River, Wyoming oil shale .by air-oxidizing the 
organic material .contained, within, the shale.

The study included both the air-oxidation of the organics and 
extraction of the oxidized material from the shale. A fluid—bed-re
actor was.used for the air-oxidation step. ■The extraction was carried, 
out originally in a Parr sealed bomb reactor but this means of extrac
tion was later discontinued in favor of an open boiling method.

- The investigation was made to determine how much of the organic 
material.could be recovered by the above-mentioned processes. Two sets 
of design runs were made on the reactor in an attempt to,optimize the 
oxidation conditions. in the first of the two sets of design runs,
.conditions for attaining optimum yields were nearly reached. Due to the 
difficulty.of operation,.the second set of design runs was made at a 
lower constant temperature than was indicated near optimum by the first 
set of runs. This gaye yields at the highest level of oxidation condi
tions approximately. 2 per cent lower than were obtained at the higher 
temperature.

It was found possible to recover the oxidized.organics in amounts 
that were equivalent to approximately 10 per cent of the shale weight. 
Since the Green Riyer shale contains 8-10 per cent organic material, 
near maximum recovery conditions were determined for the equipment used.

The effect of oxidation time on the■yield was investigated to see 
if worthwhile yields could be obtained at less than indicated times.
■ This was done-with the purpose of producing larger amounts of the oxidized 
organic.material for.chemical -analysis purposes. The effect.of time on 
yield is linear.

■ The extraction variables were studied. These studies indicated 
that the extractions could be best performed by extracting the material 
for 1.25-1.5 hours.with a ratio of grams. of extraction solution, to grams 
of shale of approximately.15:1. Sddium carbonate added to the extrac
tion solution does not appear to increase the yield of organic,material.
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INTRODUCTION

A. General Discussion of Oil Bearing Shale

The term "oil shales" has been applied to shale deposits haying the 

property. of yielding..an oil .under ■ destructive distillation. .When oil 

■shale is mined i.t .has a gray^to-black color and .contains- the .oil which 

may be obtained ffom the organic material .that is mingled.with- the in

organic material.

Often the term !".kerogen" has been.applied.to.the complex organic 

material contained in an oil shale. Roweverj, this, report ,will refer 

to the organic material-as organic material.

Oil shale is recognized as a.possible future source'of petroleum 

products. At the.present time^ . though* it is not economically feasible 

to take commercial advantage of this source. Since oil.shale also 

contains uranium in varying.amounts# it could be possible that at some 

time the organic material could be an important byproduct in the 

extraction of the. uranium (I). The shale with' which this report.:, is 

principally concerned is from Green River* Wyoming. This shale contains 

enough oil which could.be commercially recovered.as the principal 

product even -though .this shale, has negligible .Uhanium content fl).

B. Purpose, of this Investigation

Westyaco division of Food machinery and Chemical Corporation has 

been producing a high-grade soda .ash from -trona* a mineral composed..of 

hydrous sodium carbonate and sodium bicarbonate* at Green River* Wyoming.
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The soda.ash which is being.produced'is nearly 100.per.cent sodium, 

carbonate; however, it does contain trace amounts of organic Impurities. 

The trona lies as mineral deposits in a  bed several hundred feet beneath 

the surface of the earth.. This bed is., located between two layers of 

shale bearing oil .or.organic.material, it has been theorized that water 

draining,-through this upper.layer of "oil. shale" has extracted ffom .it 

amounts of organic matter which hare been carried on to,,.and. deposited 

in, .the bed ,of trona by the water (2). This caused yestvaco to .think 

that the organic material in the shale might have some worthwhile 

potentialities. This investigation is a continuation of a study made 

. at Montana' State College (2) *

- Suiter, in his investigation. (2), oxidized the organic material 

by two different methods. One.was a combined process .in which the 

.organic material -was.oxidized by the use of potassium permanganate 

and extracted in. the alkaline solution at the same time-. IJsing this 

method he reported, recovering 7,0 -8 0 per cent. of the available organic 

,mate.ria.1. This amounted to about 6.7 per cent of the shale weight 

being recovered as oxidized .organic material. His.other oxidation -study 

was rather limited. .He investigated the oxidation of the organic mat

ter- in the shale as a fluid bed in.a heated air-oxidation glass.column. 

In the air-oxidation study he reported recovering,10,to 20 per.cent of 

the available.organic material.

This continued investigation was done on optimizing the fluid bed

.air-oxidation of the.organic material and on optimizing the.extraction 

procedure, The oxidation was done in a stainless steel heated reactor.
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EQUIPMENT

A. Oxidation Equipment

The organic matter in the shale was oxidized in a fluidized bed of 

shale in a reactor (Figure I) consisting of two parts > the preheat zone 

and reaction zone.,., and expansion chamber, a l l .of which were included in 

the main section., and.the liead which was comprised.of the yrash chamber 

and a needle valve used as the air flow regulator.

I. Reactor Body

The reactor was built.from, a 1—inch stainless steel .pipe four 

feet long. The stainless steel screen one foot from the bottom of 

the pipe was used..as a bed support .and for air dispersion. The 

section below the screen was used as the preheat zone for the in-, 

coming.air. The section above the screen was the.reaction zone.

A  six-inch length of 2-inch black iron pipe was welded to the top 

,of the stainless steel pipe which, acted as an expansion chamber.

The body of the reactor was wrapped with three nichrqme wire 

(encased in ceramic beads) heating coils. Two.of the heating 

coils were used to supply heat to the reaction zone while the third 

heating ,coil supplied,the heat to the air preheat zone.

The energy supply for the heating coils was derived from a 

I'lQ— yoft alternating current source. The.energy supply to the 

reactor was regulated by UO-volt Variacs connected to each of 

the heating coils.
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The reactor was ins.ula.ted- with .approximately two Inches of 

InsyJLatlon which, was eoyered. by ..an .alumimyn. covering to .reduce 

heat losses .by radiation, .The reactor body was supported on a 

piyot.arrangement so that.it could be easily dumped. When in.

, position the,bottom, of the,reactor.rested,in, a U^bracicet which, held 

it. vertical. .

. 2, Reactor Head.

The reactor head-was fastened to the top of the-six^inch 

length.of black steel .pipe by .a .2-inch .union. Tpls served as.a 

seal and. as a .means of charging..and.of dumping the shale to .,and 

from the. reactor.

The head,, Itselfr,.. was constructed of 1/2-7inch-,pipe which led 

from the,union.to,a,wash chamber. The wash chamber was made.of I- 

.inch,pipe with valves at both .the top and bottom used for filling' 

,and draining ,the scrubber. Following the wash .chamber was a.pres

sure gauge (Qt~2Q0 psig). used for measuring the.pressure in the. re

actor,. Following the pressure.gauge was a needle valve used for 

controlling the air,flow.pate. x .

3. Accessories

Air Source; The.air used as the fluidizing medium.,and.as the 

oxygen supply was furnished at HO. pounds per square inch gauge by 
the laboratory compressor.

The -air entered,the reactor through a pressure regulator and 

then flowed up through the preheat gone and reacting.zones. It then
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Ieft the.reactor yia the reactor head and through the needle valve- 

Which was used to control the flow.rate. Following the needle 

valve- the air passed through an .orifice where the flow .rate was 

measured by an inclined - air-water manometer and on to. a wet test 

meter used as a further check on the flow rate of the air,

,Temperature Recording-; The temperatures in the reactor were 

read by the .-Use of iron- c ons f antan thermocouples eqnnected.to a 

Minneapoli-s^Honeywell Brown "Electronik" temperature indicator.

The.temperature- indicator.was a  single-point precision indicator. 

Two- thermocouples were used, ihe the .measurement .of the .tempera-
I

,tore. One was located in the middle of the preheat zone. The 

.other was located.in the fluid bed, most of the time.six, inches 

• above the.screen in the.reactor. However,, this thermocouple.was 

movable and. c ould be moved.. oyer. the depth.of the bed to look >at 

the temperature profile through the bed.

B. Extraction Equipment

Two -different methods of extraction were used, In the first method

a.sealed Parr reaction apparatus was,used. In the second method the 

extraction solution was boiled.at atmospheric pressure.

I. Reaction BOmb

A,,stainless steel Parr reaction bomb was used.in the first . 

method,of extracting the oxidized.organic material from the shale.

The extraction starting materials were mixed, directly in the 

bomb as is shown in the analysis schematic .of Figure 2. -The
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.materials.were heated..and mixed for the desired amount of time and 

.then the .bomb was .discharged.

This reaction bomb allowed the use of higher.temperatures 

than were subsequently used In the .open boiling extractions. .The 

mixing,of the materials in the bomb was.provided, by the rocking 

action of the.bomb and it was felt that this did not provide.as 

efficient nixing .as was obtained in the open boiling method of 

extraction.

2. ,Open Boiling Apparatus

The secqnd piece of extraction equipment used was a. 600^milli

liter Berzelius beaker in which the extraction .mixture was boiled 

and ,stirred at atmospheric pressure. This apparatus is. shown.in 

Figure 3 .and..replaced the Parr reaction apparatus.

The ..beaker was fitted with a rubber stopper through which the 

stirrer shaft was inserted. A mercury seal was used to. provide 

a vapor-tight fit between the rubber stopper and the shaft of the 

.stirrer. A condenser was fitted to the stopper to provide.total 

reflux of the vapors so that the solution could be boiled at atmos
pheric pressure and.with a constant volume.of extraction solution. 

The-solution was boiled by use of a  Bunsen burner.

The stirrer, was a I and 3/4— inch diameter four-winged .propeller 

powered by a Fisher "Fultork Labmotor11.

3. Accessories

Centrifuge: An International Model- H Centrifuge was used to

make the initial separation of solution from the spent shale.
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PROCEDURE -AND MATERIALS

A. Procedure

I. Alr-Oxldatlon Rung

a. ,Preliminary Runs

The Green Rlyer4 Wyoming oil shale was obtained in 

■pieces that were too large to be fluidized. Therefore it was 

necessary that the shale had.to be ground. The large chunks 

of shale were first broken into smaller pieces.with a .sledge 

hammer,, and then further reduced in size by the use.of a 

small jaw,crusher. After passing ,through the .jaw.crusher the 

particle size.of the shale was, reduced more by putting it 

through a Montgomery Ward Model G ,hammer mill. Eollowing this 

treatment the particle size was such that the-shale.could be 

easily fluidized i n 'the reactpr that was used.

The initial.oxidation conditions were chosen, at.random. 

The temperature and pressure were held constant for a.series 

of runs at I^O0C. and.1 2 .2  pounds per square inch absolute 

(atmospheric pressure), respectively. Two hundred grams of 

shale were charged to the reactor for.each run in the whole 

investigation reported in this.paper. At,this time the 

significance of the effect of the air velocity (based.on the 

empty dross-section of the reactor) was not realized. How

ever, it had.to be held within the limits dictated by.that 

.amount of air needed, to fluidize the bed. and yet not blow the
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shale particles out of the.reactor. Consequently)! the air 

.velocity was not carefully controlled except within the.men
tioned, limits . .Under these conditions the preliminary air- 

oxidation runs were .made.. Size-distribution of the shale was 
first looked at as it was necessary that all of the.shale 

■ chargsd to the reactor would h a v e .to be fluidized. Alsoi, 

besiddf: being desirable%. it was physically necessary that 

little.pr.no shale.be blown from the reactor.

With this in mind*., two runs . were made (I .and 2). These 

two Utins showed, that a charge.consisting.of the fraction of 

shale retained on the 70 mesh screen could be satisfactorily 

fluidized. A charge consisting of the -7 0  mesh fraction could 

also be satisfactorily handled* but at lower air velocities.

■ Knowing this*.an attempt-was made to charge the shale 

to the reactor just as it came from the hammer mill (Run )).

By using.enough-air to fluidize the whole bed it was found 

that.over.the period.of the run.. 6, considerable amount of 

shale-was lost* making it difficult to keep the exit lines of 

the reactor.clear. This amount of shale lost was represented 

by the percentage of —100 mesh shale as it came from, the ham

m e r  mill. Since it would be,more convenient not to grind.the 

Shale so fine.the -100 mesh shale was discarded for the next 

run. This run was made using the shale that passed the 12 mesh 

screen but which was retained..on the 100 mesh screen. This
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size distribution showed no loss of shale .from the .feaetor 

and .gave a .satisfactory allowable range of air velocities.

Runs 6-a, 6-b* Y-a* -and 7-b (Table VHI )  made .with 

charges of different particle size range.of shale.also indi

cated .no significant difference in yield. Based on all this 

information, .therefore.^ .it was decided to discard the ^lOO 

mesh shale particles and continue to work with the -12.* +100 

mesh fraction of the ground shale in succeeding runs ̂

Because.of the Ipw.yields of.organic material from the 

shale.on the.first two runs* the residence.time.of the shale 

in the.reactor was increased lrom. seven to twenty hours. 

Eyentually this ..residence time was increased, to forty hours..

As the residence time.increased.,, the yield also increased,

b. The Design Ryuis

A box design (3). was used with the intent of trying to 

.optimize the air-oxidation conditions. At .this point pressure 

.had not been treated as a variable \ however* it was felt that 

it should be included .in the study, A series of design runs 

was set up with.the.following,variables:

.1, Oxidation Temperature

2. Oxidation Time

3. Oxidation Pressure 

dy. 4ir Velocity

Ihe treatment.combinations used for the first,set of runs 

are shown.in Table I,. The levels of the oxidation variables
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Which are., denoted by Xn are shown in Table II. FrQm the 

quantitative.results of the design an attempt -was made to 

express the yield (Y) in terms of the oxidation variables by 

.the following model?

. Yj = B q + BiXij_ + BgXgj^ + B3X3J1 + 64X4^ 4- Ej_

Where

-Xar.= Temp, (0C),- ISiO Xg = Time (hr) - 20
.......... 50 ' ' ' 10 ■' ' '

X 3 = Pres, (psja) -.21,2 X4 = Air Vel. (fps) - 0 A 5

' 9 Q,1

•and-where Ej_ is a random, variable which is- normally and irtr- 

■dependently-distributed around a mean of zero and-a variance 

of 0'S .

The sign of the coefficients, Bn ,. of the coded .oxidation 

variables indicate which way the oxidation variables .should be 

Ohanged from the initial levels of the original .units (3 ).

The .relative.magnitude of the.coefficients indicate the pro

portional amount by which, the levels of the. .original units 

Should.Ie raised.or lowered.

On ,this basis,.-additional experimental designs were.set 

up and,analysed in .the same.way until the optimum allowable 

. conditions.were attained.

c . .Individual.Variable Study

Since the optimum conditions fop the oxidation of the 

•organic material in the shale may not be.the.most economical
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conditions for treating the shale.* several of the- variables 

were investigated .while .holding the.other variables constant. 

The first of these variables .investigated..was the effect 

■of oxidation time.upon the,yield .of organic .material recovered. 

This was .'done.by holding the other variables constant. The 

other variables being temperature., .pressure,, air velocity,, 

bed. weight jj and the sise distribution,

The other of the oxidation variables that was studied 

independently was the ..effect of shale size. The shale was 

screened an d .divided into five.fractions. Each of these frac
tions .was.oxidized independently while the remaining oxidation 
' variables . were held ..constant. Because of the inability to 

fluidise the +3-0 mesh .fraction satisfactorily.^,. the study- was 

limited to .the ..remaining four fractions of the smaller .particle 

size.

■ 2. Extraction Procedure

a. Pair Reactor Runs

The first work done.on this project with the extraction 

■of .air-oxidized.organic material from the shale was ..done in 

the- sealed reaction bomb. The extractions were expected-.to 

continue in this way with.-.an investigation of the effect of 

the.following extraction variables upon the yield?. I) Time?,

2). Temperature.? 3) .Increased soda .ash concentration? .4)

Ratio.of shale t° -extraction -liquor.
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The first of the variables to be studied, was the extrac

tion.-.time. ■This was done by holding the other variables.con

stant and ..varying the time- from 1 /2  to 2.0 hoars.

,However> at this point the use of the reactor bomb was 

discontinued in favor of boiling.the aqueous extraction sOltir 

tion at atmospheric pressure. •The reasons for this will be 

discussed later in the report..

b. Preliminary Open Bolling .Runs

With the discontinuation of the sealed bojab reaction 

apparatus and. the beginning.of the open boiling extraction^ 

the temperature could no longer be a variable. This ,, then, 
left only.three extraction variables.to be investigatedj 

nam&iy*. timejf. increased .soda ash concentration,^ a n d  the ratio 

of shale .to aqueous extraction liquor.

■ However>. before the study could be continued there had.to 

be some comparison between yields obtained with the sealed 

bomb-and.those obtained by the.open boiling.procedure. Runs 

4-e and 5-aM and Runs 4-c and 5~c provide the necessary 

comparison. It was found that the open boiling, gave slightly 

lower yields than those obtained .with the sealed bomb, it was 

felt if though y. that these lower yields were acceptable .because 

of the time saved and the ease of handling of the open boiling 

apparatus over the sealed bomb.
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With the completion .of Runs 7 -a and 7-b (Table VIlI) ,. the 

presence of limited solubility .or a variable .driving force 

foh the. mass transfer of the organic material from the shale 

to the extraction liquor or both was indicated.

• This problem was investigated in. Runs 9-a through 9-e.

■ Ip this investigation the soda ash concentration was held 

. constant., as was the extraction time and the.volume of the 

extraction liquor. In the absence of a total .relux system 

the volume was kept constant .by making periodic-additions . of 

water to the boiling mixture. At a, later date this method 

was improved .'by adding, a total reflux system to the apparatus. 
The. amount of oxidized shale charged to the extraction 

apparatus was varied from 15 to 50 grams,

c. Individual Variable Study

The variables that were undertaken to be studied in the 

extraction .investigation were as follows; .1 ) Increased soda 

ash concentration5 .2). Ratio .of shale to extraction liquor j 

3) Extraction timid.

Ip. the study of these variables a statistical investi

gation was not used. ■ This was done because the previous know

ledge gained in the preliminary work indicated that.the extrac

tion conditions desired.were.not radically different from those 

being, used (i.e.y 30 grams of shale, 300 grams of water,and 

one hour extraction time),
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In. this Investigation the oxidized material was. oxidized, 

under.the following conditions t

. I. *12,y +100 mesh

2.  ̂ Bed. weight ■*- 200 grams

3. ■ Temperature *- 20.00C

A .  Pressure ** 30.2 psia

5. Air.velocity **-0.5,5 fps
6 . ■ Time —  30 hours

The variables were studied in the order .mentioned - above. 

The Volume o f ■extraction liquor was held constant to .minimize 

any possible mixing effects upon the yield,of organic material 

from the shale.

The soda ash concentration was studied first. This was 

■done- by holding the other Variables constant as follows;

:I. Shale weight 30 grams

2. Time —  I hour

3, Volume of "water *- 300 cc.

4-.. Tamporhture -** 96°C
With these variables set^ the amount of s..oda..ash added 

to the .solution was varied.from 0.0 to 8 .7 5  grams. This was 

done in Runs 13-ay,29% 30, 31» and 32 (Table VIII) to-deter

mine the.desired amount.of soda ash to add.

Shale concentration in the extraction liquor was the next 

variable studied. This was. done in. Runs 32,*. 33? 34 ■ and 35
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by using the previously determined amount.of soda ash and by 

holding the time (I hr.), volume of water (30-0 cc.)„? and 
temperature (96°C) constant. - Tender these conditions the shale 

weight was varied from 6 to $0- grams. From these.data the 

ratio of shale to. extraction solution was chosen that would 

. giye .the Jaighest yield.

The last.of the extraction variables studied was the 

extraction time. This was done by varying the extraction time 

from l/4 hour to 3 hours y while., holding the other ..variables 

constant.

■B. Analytical■Procedure

The analytical procedure employed is shown schematically in Figure 

2 of this report. This analytical procedure was designed as a method 

of determining the amount of oxidized.organic,material recovered from 

the shale under the different oxidation, and.extraction conditions. In 

every case this yield -Was reported as per cent.of the original shale 

weight.

The chronological procedure is- as follows;

,1. -Quantitatively measured amounts of the reactants were charged 

to the extraction apparatus and were .mixed for the -d,esired. time 

at.the chosen conditions.

2. • The extraction mixture was centrifuged for i/2 hour to separate 

the hhayy shale particles from the liquid.
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5. The licluid from the centrifuge w.as filtered.to complete the 

separation of the liquid from the solids.

4. -The liquid was then acidified with concentrated HQl. A pre

cipitate was formed that ranged from brown to black in color.  ̂

depending ,upon the severity of the oxidation conditions „

5- ■ The- precipitate was separated from the liquid by filtration.

- This precipitate.was quantitatively measured-as part of the yield.

6 . The filtrate was evaporated, to .near -dryness. -The residue was 

extracted-with acetone until all noticeable organic material had 

been removed.

7* ■ The acetone extracts were filtered and distilled, until all 

water was removed. This residue was.dissolved in acetone and 

again filtered.

8 . This filtrate was dried and a quantitative weight of the,resM u e  

was determined as the amount of organic material. obtained fpom

the acetone extractions.

9. The total per cent recovery of the -oxidized organic.material 

was the sum of that from the precipitate and that from the 

acetone extractions.

C. -,Materials
Oil ,Shaleq Oil shale from the Green Riyerj* Wyoming lower bed was

used.
■ The shale# after grinding*.had the following.screen-analysist
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Retained-.on 12 .mesh -T- 0 .0. per cent-.

M  M - " 7 -  .1.49 " . I I

I I  - I I . 40 ." ^  ,2 5 .1 0 " . I t

H  . ( I 50 " V -. 13.40.." I I

J I  I ! 70 " —  11,15 " J I

H  I I .100. — 10.40." I I .

Passed-. No., .100 ." ^  3,9.50," IV

,SpdA -ABh:. Westyacp light asIi was ,used.
.Water: Tap water wag used.as the extracting medium.

. Alh: Aih was...supplied, .by -.a. .Gardner-henv.er Company eompresspp ,and,,

.was available ah. .110 pounds, per square inch gauge.

.Hydrochloric acid: Tie. extraction solution was acidified with

Fisher reagent concentrated,hydrochloric acid.

Acetone: Commercial acetone re-distilled at a reflux., ratio, of 10:1

in a 3 0 .theoretical plate.packed column was, used.
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DISCUSSION m  RESULTS•
A. Aig-OxiUaiblQn films 

I. The Design Rung

The first series of -design runs (Table I) was performed with 

the.Variables temperaturey time* pressure,- and air velocity at the 

coded leyels (Table II)„ This.design was performed in an attempt 

to fit the four.variables to a first-order model in the form.-of;

Yj_ = By + BiXii -f, + 83X3^ + B4X4^ +-E^

. The results of this run are shown in Table -I. The above models 
with the estimated parameters.,, has the .numerical form as follows;

.I.= 2.82 + 2 .IIX1 + 0 .93X 2 + I.IlX3 + 0 .37x4 

where, againy (p. Il)

X i I  Temp. ,(0C) - 150 -X2 = Time (hr) - 20
50 ' 10

X 3 .= Pres, (psia) —  21.2 X 4 = Air - Yel. (fps) - 0.15
9 0.1

and where E1 is a random variable which, is normally and independently

distributed.-around a mean of aero and a variance of U s . Y is the

predicted mean value of the yield for - any given set of X iS.

TbiS• equation was tested for "goodness" (3). - It was found by 

the use of a E-test as shown Ir ■ Table.-V that the.determined equa

tion did.not adequately represent the true response surface. .More 

da.ta.may .have been obtained in ah attempt to fit an equation of 

some.higher, order, possibly second degree, to the true response 

surface. No attempt was made to obtain more .data to fit the higher
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■ order equation because of the high yield, obtained in Run 15.. How- 

evehy each of the coefficients df the determined equation indicate 

that the magnitude of each variable sh-ould. be increased to deter

mine .the conditions for optimum^, or at least ? .greater yields.

■ From the results obtained in Run 15 it appeared unlikely? 

based on the estimated organic content of the lower- shale.y that, 

any considerable higher yields could be obtained. Also it was felt 

that it W0-Hld be difficulty in the reactor used.* to operate at 

temperatures much aboye-ZOOqC because.of an exothermic .reaction that 

appeared to be readily initiated around ROO0C .and 50.2 pounds per 
square inch absolute. This reaction when initiated was .uncontrol

lable# -and in a matter of a  few .seconds the bed. temperature would 

rise to a temperature -of approximately $00 to .IOOO0F. In all eases 

this reaction was accompanied by the retorting of cQnsiderable 

amounts of oily and in sqme cases by the bed fusing together.

When, the oxidations were successfully completed at these conditions 

of temperature and pressure# small amounts of retorted oil were 

noted in the scrubbing chamber.

This reaction appeared to be initiated by local "not spots" 

and sometimes "took off" immediately after the run had been started 

and-at other times it wQHld. start after the run had been under way 

for periods of time up to 20 hours. These "hot spots" could have , 

been caused by numerous things # .-such as the shale.being non- 

fluidized while the reactor was being ,loaded# .the reactor wall
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being.extremely hot* small -.ameimts. of shale from previous, runs 

sticking to the reactor wall*. or. poor air dispersion at the 

bottom of the reactor zone. Extreme care was taken to remedy all 

these possibilities. The. reactor was slowly heated- to temperature 

before the charging of the shale. The shale was charged while 

there was enopgh■air flowing thropgh .the reactor to fluidize the 

bed. The walls of the reactor were brushed clean with a metal 

brush and.the stainless steel screen, was washed with acetone.

Care was taken to have the thermowell centered in the reactor as 

well as possible.

With these precautions the exothermic reaction was less 

frequent but still was started on.occasions. Taking these pre

cautions ¥ -a new set of design runs was chosen. Howfeyer* instead 

of increasing each of the variables from the mean as the previous 

design indicated* .the temperature was dropped to I1̂ 0C and main

tained there as a constant. This was done in an attempt to con

trol the exothermic reaction. The justification for.choosing 

this lower .temperature came from Run- ,20 which was a, duplicate of 

Run 1> 'except that the temperature was reduced from. 200°C to 175°'C. 

The. results of Runs 20 and ..13 were 8 .l8 per .cent a n d . 10. I^ per 

cent yield,* respectively. This indicated that there was a definite 

effect due to temperature in this range. However# since, opera

tion at this temperature-appeared t o ■eliminate the exothermic 

reaction# it was felt that the reduced .temperature was justified
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due.to .the ease of operation of the reactor.

. The new.set of design runs.was made as■shown in Table IY.and 

was coded• as in Table III.. These runs were made in .an .attempt to. 

fit the data to a linear model.of the three variablestime pres

sure^ and air velocity.,..as followsr

■ = B0 + BjXij_ + B^Xsi .+ B3X 3J. + Ej_

where -

Xi"= Time (hr), 28.25 -Xa- = Pf.e.s. (psid) - 50.2
10 ”  9 “

Xt = Air-Veloclty (fps) -•Q,{f85
0.1

and vhere Ei is a ,random variable, which is normally and independ

ently distributed, aro.und.-a .mean of zero ^and ,a variance of O"2 .

. These runs were completed., however, .at a pressure of 59,2 

pounds pep square inch absolute., the exothermic reaction was still 

present and., much, difficulty was encountered ,in. completing the ..runs 

at that pressure eyen with the reduced, temperature. .Inthe attempt 

to fit the data to-the form of the linear model shown above,.the 

following.expression was obtained:
A
: Y..=-4.2,62 + 1.020Xi+ I..450X2 ,+ .1.250X3 

.where Y is the predicted mean value of the yield for any given set 

of X 1S . "

■This equation was also tested for-"goodness" (Table YI) in a. 

manner similar to. that used for.the equation determined for the 

first set-of' design runs. It was again found that the linear
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equation was not a good. respresentation of the response s'urface. 

However, this equation also indicated that the variables should Toe 
increased from their means to increase, the yield of organic material 

from the shale.

■ In both of the sets of design runs it would have been difficult, 

with the equipment used,.to increase the levels of the oxidation, 

variables from the .most severe.oxidation conditions. Comparing 

Runs 20 and .26 it is noticed that no .advantage is gained by the 

effects of increased time,,pressure, and air.velocity in Run 26 over 

those at the lower oxidation levels of Run 20,.temperature being 

the same. Ijh may, . therefore, be concluded that the effects of in

creased pressure,, time, and air velocity above those used in Run 20 

will.not increase the yield of the organic material from the shale 

when.oxidized at 175°C.

In light of the above information, it was felt that the run at 

the .most severe level of .oxidation conditions from the first set of 

design ri#is (Run 13) was near.the.optimum conditions obtainable with 

the. equipment used..

2. Individual-Variable'Study 

a. Oxidation Time

It was desired to produce -enough of the organic material 

from the shale to allow.an attempt to. be made in obtaining.a 

chemical analysis of the organic.material. Since it was not 

desirable to.run. the reactor for thirty hours it was decided
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. that .the., effect of • oxidation time upon .the yield .should be 

investigated. . This was done' to see .if it would be possible 

to operate at time below thirty hours without an excessive 

decrease in the yield.

A series of runs was. made (Runs 36., .42, .4)* and. 44) at 

varying,oxidation, times. .The. results of these runs are shown 

by the lower.curve in. Figure 4. All.of these runs, were,com

pleted. at 2 0 0°'C.,.,30 .2 pounds per square inch, absolute, ,with 

.an.air.velocity of 0 .5 5  feet per second, and,at varying times 

ranging from 7.5.to■30- hours. This•curve.,.while showing.,a 

.linear effect.of time upon the yield, is ipuch lower-than was. 

expected.. These .runs were .made from the last of the large 

batch..of shale which had been ground at.one time, and. had been 

used for all.of the previous work. It is felt that.these lower 

yields were due to the.use of a coarser.mixture.of shale that 

had settled to the bottom of the container in which it.was 

stored.

In light of this - another large . chunk. of shale was broken 

up .and then ground. This shale was blended, to have the same 

size consistency as that originally used. .Oxidation Runs 46 

and 52 were made on,this shale. at times, of 7 .5  and. 2,0 .hours.,

.respectively. , The results of these runs were higher than those 

■of Runs .36.j? 42.,,43., and• 4 4 ' but still not as high as antici

pated. . However,-when plotted, with the results of Run 13^a
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(upper curve, of Figure 4) another straight line function is 

indicated and the yields obtained are probably in the proper 

.order.of magnitude.

b. ■ Particle Size

As mentioned in the. previous section* it was felt that 

particle size was an influencing.factor in the yields obtained. 

Thus an investigation was made to see what this effect was.

■ This investigation was done in Runs 48*.49* 50.* • and 51 where 

the.shale was oxidized in different fractions* depending upon 

.the particle size. Each of these oxidations was made for 7 .5  

hours at EOOsC and 50,2 pounds per square inch absolute pres

sure with an air velocity through, the reactor of Q .,55 feet 

per second.

.The results of these runs are shown in Figure 5 - The 

yield from this figure appears to be about,constant oyer two 

•different ranges of particle diameter. For particle diameters 

.ranging from 0 .0 0 5 9 . to -0 .0 1 1 7 inches.# the yield is. approximately 

2 per cent of the shale weight. For the coarser particles,#

. ranging, in diameter.from 0 .0 1 1 7 to 0 .0 2 5 2 inches.# the yield is 

about 1,5 per cent of the shale weight. Comparing these runs 

with Run 46 it. is seen that none of them attain the.2,85 per 

cent yield reported in that run where the oxidation/conditons 

were the same#.but the charge to the reactor.contained the 

original blend ..of particle sizes*. -12# +100 mesh. This may be
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explained by the fact that when, the charge was all.of the same 

particle Sizei,..the fluidization was not as efficient; therefore, 

lower yields.

B. Extraction Studies

I. Parr Reactor Runs

• ' As stated.previously (p. 9) the original extraction of the 

oxidized, organic,material was done in a. sealed,reaction bomb.- The 

only variable .that was investigated-while .using this method,, of ex

traction was time. -Runs -4-a.,. 4-b>. 4^c, and 4-e. were .made .with the 

extraction time being varied from l/2 hour to 3 h o u r s o t h e r  vari

ables being held constant. .The yields obtained in these runs., 1.88, 

.1.92, 1.9^,,-and .1.88 per. cent respectively, indicated .that yield 

was independent of time over this interval.

As stated, earlier, the use of the reaction bomb was discontinued 

in favor.of boiling the extraction solution at atmospheric pressure. 

The justification of this change in procedure may be seen by com

paring .Runs 4--e and 5-a* and Runs 4-c and. 5-c of Table VIII.

In Runs 4-e-and 5-a the shale was.oxidized under essentially 

the same.conditions. In Run 9-a the extraction process was carried 

.out by.open boiling for the same length of time as it was in the 

bomb in Run 4-e. The yields were I,.88 and 1.492 per cent for Runs 

4-e and 5-a, respectively. .Thus the open boiling gave slightly 

- lower results. The same effects were noted for Runs 4-c and 5-c., 

which were each extracted for I .hour,. l/2. hour longer than the
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extractions in Runs 4-e and 5,-a. ■

On,-the. basis .of these comparisons and .ease,-of. operation of the 

open boiling .apparatus, oyer the.bomb,.the use of the reaction bomb 

was discontinued. The remaining extractions were done in the open 

boiling apparatus as shown in Figure 3.

2.. Individual■.Variable Study

a,. Soda Ash Concentration

This variable was studied by holding the remaining 

Variables constant (p. l8 ). and•adding varying amqunts of the 

soda..ash to the extraction liquor. Five runs were made (13-a.,, 

29* 30-., . 31., and 32). The results of these runs are shown in 

Table.YII.

It appears that no dependence between the yield and.the 

added .sodium carbonate concentration exists. . However,.-even 

with this apparent lack.of association between the two vari

ables, a.linear expression was determined by the.method.of 

maximum likelihood. The expression found.over the range of 

observations was

Y..= -O.616X .+ 12 .668  

Where Y-= yield in per.cent of shale weight 

and X.= the increased.sodium carbonate concentration in

the extraction solution in grams,of sodium, carbonate 

- added per 300 cubic centimeters of solution.
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This equation Indicates that.the yield decreases slightly 

as the amount of sodium carbonate added to.the.extraction 

solution ,Increases. This might be explained in part as being 

due .to a retention of residual amounts of organic material in 

the-salt.formed'during the process of analysis. A.slight . 

salting,out effect might also be indicated. -Where no sodium 

■carbonate, was added to the .liquor there was a.relatively small 

.amount of inorganic salt formed; therefore less opportunity 

for losses of organics when taken up,from this salt.with 

organic solvents.

Since the shale contains a. certain amount.of trona^ the 

minimum soda ash concentration required for extraction is not 

known; however, sufficient concentration exists without.fur

ther additions.,

b. Ratio of Shale Weight to Volume of Extraction Liquor

This variable was investigated.twice; once in the- pre- 

-Iiminary runs to assure that sufficient-solution was being 

used.to extract the,oxidized.organic material, from the shale 

and again in the final.runs to assure optimum^extracting 

conditions and also to..make certain that sufficient, extraction 

solution had. been used for all of the analysis involved in 

this study. Both times the results' were similar in nature %-as 

might be seen by comparing the.curves In Figufe 6: which were 

drawn by use of the data.gathered in Runs 9-a through 9-e
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(lower curve) and. In Runs 32 ̂  ■ 33.* ■ and 34 (upper curve) .

:These two curves obtained under different oxidation' conditions 

ape similar in shape and both indicate that the yield increases ' 

as the amount of solution per gram of shale increases.

Ihe increased yield as the amount of solution per gram -of 

Shale increases could be due to.one.of two things or a combina- 

• tipn of both. .These three possibilities are: (I) The increased

yield, could be due to a .solubility effect.. If the extraction 

solution is being .saturated..with .organic material when there 

are relatively.large amounts of•shale to the volume of extrac

tion solution,̂ , increased yields, would, result as the amount of 

shale per volume of extraction solution was decreased..,

(2 ).The increased yield could b e .dependent upon the increased 

driving force for the.mass transfer of the organic material 

frpm the shale to the solution as the amount of solution per 

gram of.shale was increased., .(3), The increased yield, could 

be due to a combination-of the above, mentioned.possibilities.

• The effect of yield must not be.due to solubility alone.

If it were., the curves of Figure 6 should increase in a .linear

fashion as the amount of solution per gram of shale increases

until.the amount, of solution is great enough so that the avail-
\

able organics would, no longer saturate the -solution. .At this 

pointy then, the yield should.remain constant regardless of 

increased amounts of solution per gram of shale.y indicating
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•that all .of the-available organic material, had been removed. 

'Thia. is: hot' the eaB.e-indicated.,.by. the curfeS ef ...Figure 6.,

Figure 7 shows the .data from Runs $-a through. $-e (lower 

curye) and Runs 32^ 3 3 and 34- (ypper curve) plotted as grams 

of extracted.organic material per. cubic.centimeter.of extrac

tion solution versus cubic centimeters of extraction solution 

per gram, of shale. If saturation of the solution were ocurring 

at.low ratios of extraction liquor to shale it would be in

dicated by.constant.concentrations in. the extract over the 

range where insufficient extraction solution was being used.

In the.upper.curve it appears that saturation is possibly 

being.,approached• when, the ratio,of extraction, solution to grams 

of shale drop's below 7 cubic. centimeters per gram of shale. 

Increased yields with Increased.ratios of extraction solution 

to shale when sufficient solution is being used to avoid satura

tion must be attributed to the increased driving force resulting 

from dilution.

Increased, driving force .may .also result from, a higher 

concentration of extractable organic.material in the.oxidized 

shale.. This is indicated in. Figure 7 by the higher concentra

tion of organics in.the extract..at;any given ratio of extrac

tion solution per gram of shale^fpr the more Jiighly oxidized

shale.
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The results show that the ratio.of 10 cubic centimeters 

of extraction solution per gram of shale used in the investi

gation was above the minimum requirement for this particular 

shale and for the yields obtained. They also indicate an 

optimum ratio based on maximum yields of approximately.1 5 :1 ,

■ This indicates that an equilibrium condition is being 

,approached between the concentration of the organic material 

in the shale and in the extraction solution. Higher yields 

might then be expected if a counter-current extraction appara

tus or if a series of batch extractions was used on the shale.

The Qreen Rivery. Wyoming .lower shales are known to contain 

approximately 8-10 per cent total organic materials. There- 

.forey recoveries in the range of 10 per cent should account for 

most of the organic material present, although these reported 

yields do.not take into account the weight of oxygen gained 

by the.organics in the process. On this basis it was not felt 

worthwhile to perform a series of re-extractions to determine 

what increase in yield could be obtained,

c . Extraction Time

The effect of extraction time upon the yield of organic 

material .recovered was studied in Runs 37-x 38, 39* 40., and 45. 

In each of these runs the shale was oxidized under the same 

conditions and all of the extraction variablesy .with the ex

ception of time, were held constant. Time was varied from l/4



hour.to 3 hours in separate runs. ■The data are presented, in 

Figure 9 and indicate a .little oyer-an hour is required to 

extract most of the.organic material from the shale. .From 

this figure, approximately 1 ,25. to 1,5 hours w u L d  be the
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recommended extraction time.
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SUMMARY

It was Yotindy. in .the investigation of fluid bed air-oxidation.of 

the organic material and the extraction of this oxidized organic material 

frqm the shale*.that yields of approximately 10 per cent could be ob- 

.tained. This yield could be obtained by oxidizing the material at 200°C 
for 30 hours at a pressure of 30.2 pounds per square inch absolute with 

an air velocity of 0.55 feet per second through the reactor chamber.

The oxidized, organic material was then extracted from the shale at the 

optimum extraction conditions of approximately 1 .2 5 to 1.5 hours * with 

the ratio of cubic centimeters of extraction liquor to grams of shale 

equal to 1 5 :1,*. resulting in.the yields of 10 per. cent.

When decreasing the temperature to 175°C while holding, the other 

variables the same as mentioned aboye yields of 8 per cent were obtained. 

Then by holding the temperature at 175°C.and increasing the other 

variables to 38.25 hours* 39.2 pounds per square inch absolute,.and 

O .583 feet per second* the yield was still 8 per cent. This indicated 

that the combined effect of the increased time* pressure* and air 

velocity at 175°C would not increase the yield of- the organic material 

and that nearly optimum conditions of pressure* air velocity^, and time 

had been found at 175°C .

Over the range of oxidation times investigated*, the time was found 

to have a linear effect on the yield.

An investigation was made to determine what effect the particle size 

in the reactor had upon the yield. • It was found that the particles of
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smaller diameter gave somewhat higher yields than did those of a larger 

diameter. However?-a distribution■of particle sizes in the reactor gives 

better yields than does a .bed .where all of the particles are of nearly 
the same diameter.

Open boilings under total .ref lux,y. at atmospheric pressure provides 

satisfactory extraction conditions. ■Also? sufficient alkalinity avail

able from the trona in the shale eliminates the necessity, of the 

addition of an alkaline material to the extraction solution.



RECOMMENDATIONS

Further■work could well.be done 'In continuation of this project.

. . In an effort to reduce the treatment time,* it would be desirable to 

see if the oxidation reaction can. be controlled ,at' temperatures slightly 

higher than those used in this investigation...

. Other methods, of oxidation and., extraction might be considered,

Comparisons, of the results of this process could be made -on .other' 

shales , including Green Riveh,. Wyoming upper shale. In any work done 

■on shales . which .-do not contain alkaline .materials..,.. the .minimum, 

alkalinity of the extraction solution.for .optimum yields should, be 

investigated.

The effect of fluid-bed density (grams.of shale per Unit.volume of 
reactor-space) in, the ..reactor upon the yield .should be further 

investigated.

When the .-organic material in the shale is identified^, a ,new study 

of oxidation conditions is recommended. This would be done in. an 

.attempt to-determine the oxidation conditions that would yield the !most 

desirable product.
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• First Series- of Design Runs

TABLE .I

Code. Run Np. N l ■ .Xs X 3 . X4. % Recovery

—-!.-I-Iv-I ■10 100 10 1 12.2 . 0 .3 5 1.00

1-1-1■I 11 200 10 12.2 0 .5 5 1.865

-I 1-1 I 12 100 30 12,2 0 .5 5 0,84

1 1 1 1 13 200 30 3 0 .2 - .0.5-5 10 .13

-I I I -I 14 100 ■30 3 0 .2  ' 0 .3 5 1.048

l-f'l. -ZL=-JL 15 200 ■10 30 .2 0 .3 5 4.72

I lvl-1 16 200 30 12.2 0 .3 5 4.51

-1-1 I I 17 100 10 3 0 .2 0 .5 5 1.44

0 0 0 0 18 150 .20 21.2 0.45 1.18

0 0 0 0 19 150 20 21.2 0.45 -1.44
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■ TABLE ,11

Level of Oxidation Variables for the First Set of Design ,Bms

X t*. Variable

X 1 -*- Temperature C0C) 

X2 -T- Time (hr)

X 3 Pressure (psia)

X4 —  Air Velocity (fps)

Code and Level.

r l .0 ■1

100 ,150 200

.. 10 20 30'

.1 2 ,2 2 1 .2 30 .2

0 .3 5 0 .4 5 0 .55
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TlBLE .IH

Level.of Oxidation Variables for the Second Set of .Design Runs 

X Variable Code and Level

.0. .1

Xj. Time (hr) 1 8 .25 28 .25 38.25

X 2 .—  Pressure (psia) 21.2 30 ,2 39 .2

X 3 .-- Air Velocity (fps) ■ .0 .3 8 5 0..483 ,0 .583
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TABLE JV

Second Series of Design Runs

Code Run Mo. IX1 X2 X,. % Recovery

-1-1 I .21 1 8 ,25 21.2 0 .583 3.18

22 38 .25 21.2 0 .383 2 .7 6

0 0 0 23 28 .25 50 .2 0 .4 8 5 . 3 ,29

0 0 0 2.5 .2 8 .2 5 30 .2 0 .483 •4.68

1 1  I 26 38 .25 39:2 0 ,583 8 .0 8

1-S! I • 27 18,25. 39 .2 0 .3 8 3 3.59
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TABLE ,V

Analysis of Variance 

Source.of ..Sum of

for the First. Set of Design Runs 

Degrees of Mean
Variation ■;' . Squares Freedom Squares

SSR 54.067 4 13.516

SSE 23.620 5 4.72

SST 7 7 .6 8 7 9

where

S S R =  Sum Oi1 squares abcyit- .regression

S S E =  Sum of squares due.to.deviation from regression

SST = Total sum of squares.

pcalc. Z= 2.86124 and F.05(4>5) = 5.19 (3).

Therefore the linear model does not represent the true response

surface.



TABLE .VI

•Analysis of Variance for the Second Set of Design Runs

Source.of
,Variation

. .

Sum of 
Squares

Degrees of 
Freedom

Mean
Squares

SSR 1 8 .3 9 ) 3 13.516

SSE 1.195 *2 0.597

SST 19 .588 5

where

SSR Sum - of squares a]?out regression

SSE .= Sum. .of squares due to deviation from regression

SST•= Total sum of squares

^calc. = I®*27 05(3*2) = 19-16- (3). ,
Therefore the.linear model does not represent the true response surface.
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Yield versus Increased■Sodium Carbgaate Concentration Data

■ TABLE /VII

Run #). „13 a ■29 50 ■51 52

Grin, M 0.0292. .0 ,022 0 .014 .0 .0 0 6 0 .0 0
cc.' Soi-/n

Yield in % 
Shale- Weight. 1 0 .1 5 8- 6i 9.04 12 ,5 10,068
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TABLE VIII

Air-Oxidation and Extraction Data

Run Size Oxidln
Time

Oxid'fn 
Temp.

OxidlIn 
Pres.

Air 
Vel.

Extrac. 
■ Time

Extrac. 
Temp.

Gm., Shale 
Ce.. Sol in.

Grams
Ea^CO3

Gm,. Acid 
lnsoi.

Gm. Acid 
Sol.

Yield

I ̂a. ' 70 7 150 12 «2 O.I67 • 20 200 ...50/240 7 .0 .176. 0 .2 8 2 O .916

Iî b - 70 7 150 1 2 .2 O.I67 ■ 10 20& 50/240 7 0.156 0,341 0.955
2-a + 70 7 150 1 2 .2 . 0.481 20 200 50/240 .7 0 .2 6 8 0.381 .1,30

2-b + 70 ' J. 150 .1 2 .2 0.481 .10 .200 50/240 7 O.I87 0 .2 5 2 0 .8 7 8

2 ^c + 70 ■ ;7 150 1 2 .2 0.481 3 200 50/240 . 7 0 .2 0 2 0.234 0 .8 7 2

3-a - 12 20 150 .1 2 .2 0,357 20 200 .40/240 . 7 0,594 0.518 ■ 2.79
■3-b - 12 20 150 ■1 2 .2 0 .357 ■3 200 40/240 7 0 .376 1.40 4-.4

3-b * 12 20 150 1 2 .2 0.357 3 200 40/240 7 0.430 1 .0 7 3,75
3-c -  12 

. - 1 2
20 ■ 150 1 2 .2 0 .357 10 200 .40/240 7 . 0 .5 1 .1 .1 7 4.2 "

tiU +100 
- 12

20 . 150 1 2 .2 0.415 5 200 50/240 7 0.318 0 .6 2 2 1 .88

4^b +100 
- .12

20 150 1 2 .2 0.415 3 200 50/240 7 0 .367 0 .594 1 .92

4—c +100 20 150 1 2 .2 0.415 I - 200 50/240 7 0.345 0 .625 1.94
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T A B L E VIlI (continued)

Air-Oxidation and Extraction Data

Run Size Oxidtn
Time

Oxid’n 
Tenp.

Oxid1U 
Pres,

Air. 
' Vel.

Extrae. 
Time

Extrae. 
Temp.

Gm.. Shale 
Ge; Sdl1U

Grams
_ NsigC 0 ̂

Gm. Acid 
Insol.

Gm, Acid, 
Sol. '

Yield

, ■* 4^d
— 12 
+100' 20 150 12.2 0:415 5 200 48/240 ■ 7 0.257 0 .1 0 7 0.717

4-e +100 -20 150 12 ,2 0.415 1/2 200' 50/240 7 0.460 0,483 1 ,88

5-a +100 • 20 150 .12.2 0.558 1/2 95 50/240 7 0.552 0.414 1.492

5-b
—■ 12 
+100 20 .150 ' 12.2 0.558 1/2 95 50/240 7 0.40 0 .346 1 ,492

5-c +100 20 150 12.2 0 .558 I 95 50/240 . 7 0.504 0,310 1 .6 2 8

5-c — 12 
.+100 20 150 12,2 0.358 I ■ 95 50/240 7 0 .59 .0 .4 0 6 1 .592

6—a + 40 -20 150 12.2 0.440 I 95 50/240 7 0.568 - 0.486 1 .7 0 8

6-b
-  40 
+ 70 20 150 12.2 0.440 I 95 . 50/240 7 0.348 0 .5 2 1.756

7~a -100 20 .150' 12.2 0 .0818 I 95 50/240 7 0.432 0.342 1.548

7-b -100 20 150 12.2 0 .0818 I 200 50/240 7 0,570 0.442 2.024

8-a

CXlO 50 150 12.2 0.414 I 96 50/240 7 0 .236 0 .4 7 2 1.416

8-b
— 12 
+100 50 150 12.2 0.414 I '96 '50/240 7 0.294 0.800 2 .1 8 8

* Re-extraction of Run 1M d .
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TABLE .VIII (continued)

Run Size Oxld 'n Oxidln Oxid'n

Air-Oxidation and Extraction Bata 

Air Extrac. Extrac. Gnu Shale Grams Gm. Acid Gm. Acid Yield
___ Time Temp. Pres. Vel. Time - Temp. Ce. Sol'n .Insol., Sol.

9-a
- 12 

■ +100 .40- 150 1 2 .2 .0 .3 2 I 96 50/200 7 0 .312 0.432 1,488

9-b
- 12 
+100 .40 .150 1 2 .2 0 .3 2 I 96 40/270 7 0.400 0.570 2.425

9-c
—  12 
+100 .40 150 1 2 .2 0 .32 I 96 30 /210 7 0 .2 8 9 Q.4l6 2.35

9-1
—  -12 
+100 .40 .150 • 1 2 .2 .0.32. I 96. . 20/230 7 0 .2 5 6 0.320 2 .8 8

9—6
- 12 
+100 40 ■150 1 2 .2 0.32 I 96 15/210 7 0 .2 2 0 0.302 3..48

10-a or
o

; 10 100 12.2 0 .3 5 I 96 30/300 8 -3 /4 0.202 .07098 ' 1.00

11-a +100 10 200 12.2 0.55 . I 96 30/300 8 -3 /4 0.264' 0 .2 9 6 ” 1 .8 6 5

12-a +100 50 100 .12 ..2 0 .5 5 I 96 30/300 8 -3 /4 0.174 0 .0 7 8 .. 0.84

15—a — 12 
+100 50 200 50 .2 0 .5 5 I 96 30/300 8 -3 /4 2.54 0 .5 0 2 10.13 '

iN-a —  12 
+100 50 100 50.2 • 0 .3 5 I .96 30/300 8 - 3 /4 0.102 .0.'q84' 0 .6 2

15-a
12

+100 10 200 . 30 .2 0 .3 5 I 96 3 0 /3 0 0 . 8-3 /4 0.940 0.478 4 .7 2

16-a — 12 
+100 50 200 12.2 0 .3 5 I 96 30/300 8-3 /4 0:892 0.462 4.51

17-a - 12 
+100 10 100 . 50.2 0 .5 5 I ■ 96 '' 30/500 8 -3 /4 0.370 0 .0 6 2 1.44
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TABLE VIII (continued)

Air-Oxidation - and Extraction Bata

Run Size Oxid'n Oxid!n Oxid-In Air Extrac,. Extrac. Gm,. Shale Grams Gm. Aeid Gm. Acid Yield
,Time Temp. Pres. Vel. Time- Temp. Ce., Sol ‘n IfELgCO^ .IhSQl. Sol. -%

l8~a z S 20 .150 2 1 .2 0.4-5 ■ 1 96 30/300 .8 -3 /4 0.214 ' 0.142 ■ I ,.18

19-a 20 .150 •2.1 .2 .0.4-5 I 96 . 30/300 8 -5 /4 0 .2 5 4 ' O.I78 1.44
■ iV-b Sci§ 30 .100 30*2 0^35 I 96 50/300 8-3/4 0.214, ■ 0 .1 0 0 1.048
15-b +100 30 200 30 .2 0.55 I ■ '96 20/300 8 - 3 A 2 .0 2 0.24 11.30
13-c -30 200 3 0 ^ 0 .5 5 -I 96 10 /300 .8-3/4 0.95 0 .1 9 8 11.48
.13-d .Jio! 30 200 30.2 .0 .5 3 I . 96 5/500 8 -3 /4 0.603 .0 .098 14.02
2 0-a ■;Bo 30 175 30.2 0 .5 5 I 96 30/300 8 - 3 /4 1.851 -0.603 8 .1 8

13-d
Re-run

- 12 
.+IQO 30 200 30 .2  . 0.55 I 96 5/300 8 -3 /4 0.4725 0.2065 13.58

21-a z M 18.25 I75 2 1 .2 0 .583 I ■ 96 30/500 8—3/4 0.590 0.364 3.18

22-a .+iS 38.25 175 2 1 .2 0.383 I 96 30/300 8-3/4 0.476 -O.352 .2 .7 6

23-a TioS -2 8 .2 5 175 30 .2 0.483 .1 96 30/300 8 -3 /4 0.546 0.441 3 .2 9
24— â +100 18.25 175 3 9 i2 0.583 I 96 30/300 8-3/4 0.645 0.523 3 ,8 9
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Air—Oxidation and Extraction Data

TABLE (continued.)

Run Size Oxldin
Time

Qxidin
Temp

Gxidln
■Pres.

Air 
Vel.

Extrac. 
Time

Extrae. 
•Temp.

Gm, Shale 
Ce. Solin

Grams Gffl. Acid 
.Insol.

Gm. Acid 
Sol.

Yield
.fo

25-1 +100 28.25 175 30^2 0.483' ,1 96 ■ 30/300 8- 3 /4 1.000 0.406 4.68

27-a +!&§ • 18 ,25 175 39,2 .0.383 I 96 30/300 8-3 /4 0.473 ,0 ,6 0 1 3.58

26-a
— 12. 
+100 38.25 175 3^9.2 0.583 I 96 3Q/30Q 8-3 /4 1 .896 0.527 . 8 .0 8

23-a
Re-run

12
+100 28,25 175 30,2 ■0.483 I 96 30/300 8-3 /4 0.440 0.573 -3.38

28-a
— 12 
+100 ——— —* — . — I 96 30/300 .8-3 /4 0.130 .0.045 0 .5 8 4

29 +100 ■30 200 30.2 0.55 I ■ 96 3 0 /300 6.6 2.265 .0.320 8 .6 1

30 +100 30 200 2 0 .2 0.55 I 96 30/300 4.2 2 . # 5 0.264 9.04

31
— 12 

.+100 30 200 30 .2 0 .5 5 I ■96 30/300 .1.8 3 .2 8 0.421 .12.3

32 '+10S 30 200 30 0 .5 5 I 96 30/300 0.00 2 .7 8 1 0.424 10.068

33
- 12 
+100 30 200 30.2 ■ 0 .5 5 I 96 50/300 0.00 3.54 0.572 8 .2 3

34
—- 12 
+100 30 200. 3 0 .2 O .5 5 I 96 10/300 0.00 0 .905 0.1798 1 0 ,8 3

35
- 12 
+100 30 200 30 ,2 0 .5 5 I 96 6/300 0.00 .0 .3 4 7 0.155 8 .3 5

36-a
— 12 
+100 . 7.5 200 39'2 0 .5 5  ' I 96 " 30/300 0.00 0 .3 0 0 0.217 1.725
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TABLE .VIIL .(continued)

Alr-Qxldatlon and Extraction Data

Run Size Oxidln
Time

Qxidln
Temp..

Oxld1 n  
■ Pres.

Air
Vel..

Extrae. 
Time

■ Extrac, 
Temp.

Gm.,Shale 
Ce. Solln

Grams
JTagCO^

Gffl.. Acid 
Insol.

Gffl.' Acid 
Sol.

Yield
S

.57
—  -12 
+190 50 200 ■50.2 0.55 ■ l/4 96' 15/500 0.00 0 .327 O .265 4.6l

58
— 12 
+100 50 200 50,2 0.55 V 2 $6 15/500 0.00 0.448 0 .2 8 8 4.91

59 +100 50 200 5 0 ^ 0.55 5/4 96. 15/500 0.00 0.544 0 .269 5-42

4-0 50 200 ■ 5 0 .2 '.0 .5 5 I 96 15/500 0 .00 0 .633 0,279 . 6 ,0 7 5

41 — 12 
.+100 50 '200 ■50.2 0 .5 5 .1 96 15/500 0.00 0,402 0 .229 4.21

4-2 —  12 
+100 50 200 50.2 0.55 I 96 50/300 0.00 1 .3 8 3 0.464 6,l6

4-5-a +IOO : 15 200 5 0 .2 -Q.55 I 96 30/500 0.00 0.535 0 .3 8 1 3 .0 5

4-4— a 22.5 200 50 ,2 ' 0.55 I 9 6 30/300 ' 0.00 0.922 0 .572 4 .3 1

4-5
~ 12 
+100 50 200 50.2 0 .5 5 5 96 15/300 0.00 1,715 0.284 6.66

4-6-a IlOO 7-5 ,200. 50.2 0 .5 5 I 96 30/500 0.00 0 .645 0.202 .2 ,8 3

4-7-a +100 -20 200 50.2 0.55 I ' 96 30/300 0.00 0.715 0 .382 3 ,6 6

48-a + |o • 7-5 200 50.2 0.55 I 96 30/300 0.00 0.204 0 .2 3 6 1 .4 7

49-a + 50 7-5 200 59 .2 0.55 I 96 30/300 .0.00 0,215 0 .237  ' 1.51-
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TABLE .VIII (continued)

Air-Oxidation and Extraction Bata

Run Size Oxid f-n 
Time

Oxidkn
Temp.

Oxid1n 
- Pres.

Air
Vel.

Extrac, 
Time

Extrac. 
Temp.

Gm. Shale 
Co. Solin

Grams
O 3

Gm.. Acid 
Insol.

Gm. Acid 
Sol.

..yield
■*

¥7-b — 12 +100 20 200 3QJ& . .0 .5 5 •1 96' 30/500 0,00 0.6&9 .0.376 3 .3 5

+ 
I

OO .7.5 200 30JZ .0 .55 -I .96. 30/300 0,00 0 .2 9 0 0,317 2.02

51-a

OO

7.5 ■200 50 .2 ■ 0.55 ■i 96- ' 30/300 0.00 0.303 0 ,292 1 .9 8

4-6—b . +100 7.5 200 '50 .2  . .0 .5 5 X 25 30/300 6 .0 0 0.04-5 •0,119 0 .5 5

52-a +100 20 -200 5 0 .2 0-55 ■1 96 . 30/300 0 .0 0 1.390 0.413- 6 .0 1
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Orifice
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Needle Valve
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Screen

Pressure_
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Needle Valve

Figure I. Air-Oxidation Fluid-Bed Reactor
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Tar-like
Precipitate

Removal of 
Acetone 

from Organic 
Materials

Extraction 
with Acetone

Water

Extraction
Apparatus

Filtration of 
Precipitate

Evaporation 
of Filtrate 
to Dryness

Filtration of 
Inorganic Salts

Oxidized Shale

Acidification 
of Filtrate

Centrifuge

Filtration 
of Extract

Figure 2. Extraction and Analysis Schematic Diagram
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Figure 3. Open Bolling Apparatus
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